NOV 27
2021

DWAYNE GRETZKY
Toronto’s Live Music Collective

DEC 4
2021

JIM CUDDY BAND
A True Canadian Music Icon

HOLIDAY PARTIES
ARE BACK!
Rewind to sharing good times again when Deerhurst
Resort brings back its most popular acts for the 2021
holiday party season. Gather for a festive buffet dinner

$115*/person includes:
Meal service charge and HST extra

just steps from Legacy Hall where the concert will take
place in a nightclub setting designed for mingling and
party fun! A great way to celebrate together again.

FESTIVE BUFFET DINNER ● CASH BAR RECEPTION ●
LIVE CONCERT WITH DANCE FLOOR ● DJ DANCE PARTY
Put any driving concerns to rest - ask about special group
accommodation rates and transportation options.

1-800-461-6522 | deerhurstresort.com/holiday-parties

THE MOST FUN YOU’LL HAVE AT A
COMPANY HOLIDAY PARTY. EVER.
A FULL EVENING OF DINING, ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING
Revel in the sumptuous surroundings of warmly decorated banquet room, glowing with festive décor and twinkling lights, then step
across the hall to join the party for a live concert and dancing in Legacy Hall. Dinner venue seating is reserved in sections for each group;
concert and dancing is in a nightclub set-up for guests to mingle at high top tables when not dancing.
Each Deerhurst Holiday Party Concert Package includes:
6pm:

Pre-dinner reception (cash bar)

7pm:

Elegant festive buffet in dining venue

9pm:

Headliner concert with dance floor in a nightclub atmosphere in Legacy Hall

to 2am: DJ and dancing following the concert

DWAYNE GRETZKY | Saturday, November 27, 2021
$115*/person | Dwayne Gretzky is a live music collective celebrating the greatest songs of all time. Transcending both era and genre,
this prodigiously talented group of Toronto musicians captivates audiences with a masterfully curated tour of artists from both the
classic and modern pop canon - from Bowie to Beyoncé, Springsteen to Spears, and more! With tasteful precision, chameleonic
versatility and a flair for the dramatic, Dwayne Gretzky recalls the joy of coming together en masse to celebrate and sing along to the
best songs ever written.

JIM CUDDY BAND | Saturday, December 4, 2021
$115*/person | Back by popular demand, Jim Cuddy is an audience favourite at Deerhurst. As well as his long string of hits with Blue
Rodeo, Cuddy is a Canadian icon in his own right with his solo albums and live performances earning him a widespread following. Cuddy
wows crowds with his ‘driving country-rock rhythms …and one of the truest and most expressive voices in contemporary music.”
(Toronto Star)

CUSTOM PRIVATE PARTIES
From an intimate luncheon or casual cocktail reception to a full-on gala dinner dance with live entertainment, your vision becomes
reality at Deerhurst Resort. With three ballrooms and a freshly remodeled conference wing, you’ll find the perfect venue for your group
to celebrate.
*Meal service charge and HST extra. Updated July 14, 2021.

1-800-461-6522 | deerhurstresort.com/holiday-parties

